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E D I T O R I A L
We are in the second wave of COVID-19 pandemic, facing prolonged 
lockdown, slowdown of overall business activities and so others. 
Everyone has been affected- to a greater or lesser degree. Under such 
a condition, the Finance Minister has proposed highest ever budget 
of BDT 6.03 trillion for the Fiscal Year 2021-22 with a view to save lives 
and livelihoods. 

It has put emphasis on allocation towards Human Resources and 
Communication Infrastructure, 29.4% and 26.4% of the development 
budget allocation respectively. Allocation in Social Security and 
welfare in the budget for FY2021-22 has been proposed to increase 
by 16.11% from the revised budget. This will ensure more social security 
of the people during the pandemic. Of the total deficit, 35.61% or BDT 
764.52 billion is projected to be financed from the banking system. 
A reduction of corporate tax, has been proposed in this budget, in 
both publicly traded company and non-publicly traded company will 
boost up the ratio of private investment to GDP. On the other hand, 
corporate tax on Mobile Financial Services [MFS] has been proposed 
to increase, this will increase cost of MFS. With such a big size budget, 
we are hopeful that this budget will accelerate economic recovery 
from the impact of COVID-19.

An analysis on Enterprise Risk Management [ERM] of the bank will 
enrich the knowledge of risk management of our colleagues. Our 
contents are chosen keeping in mind the reader’s interest of different 
kinds. We have incorporated “Word puzzle” in this publication for 
exercising brain storming. 

Different events of the bank that took place, during this quarter, have 
also been presented for your knowing more and sharing with others. 

Although the second wave of CODIV-19 has made a serious impact in 
our lives, our source of getting refreshment has yet been stopped. We 
can get an amazing feeling from the tours of “FALUT” and “BORSHAY 
BHOLAGANJ”. 

Please send your feedback or advice to rnd@dhakabank.com.bd

We hope you enjoy amazing stories, among other facts and figures, 
of this iNSIGHT. 
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We are delighted to celebrate “Mujib Borsho” at the glorious 100th 
birth anniversary of Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur Rahman, Father 
of the Nation. The great leader, who dreamt of an independent 
state for Bengalees and led the nation to victory, has always 
remained at the Centre of our national spirit. May the spirit 
of Bangabandhu live and lead us forever. Furthermore, in the 
august year of “Mujib Borsho” our country has observed the half-
centenary of its independence on March 26, 2021. 

The world is passing through a very crucial time due to the 
outbreak of Coronavirus, which has deadly affected the human 
lives as well as their livelihoods. The global economic recovery has 
been gaining momentum, driven by major advanced economies 
and powered by massive vaccination programs as well as stimulus 
packages. The economy of Bangladesh is striving to bounce back 
from the shock induced by the COVID 19. The government has 
declared various stimulus packages in order to help the affected 
businesses, ranging from large farms to microenterprises.The 
government has also started vaccination program across the 
country. Besides, Bangladesh has achieved so many milestones 
like graduation from Least Developed Countries [LDC], 6.1% GDP 
growth in the revised budget for Fiscal Year 2020-21, positive 
growth of export, more than USD45.00 billion foreign exchange 
reserve of the country amidst Coronavirus pandemic.

Banks have introduced so many online based products and 
services in order to make their services available, anywhere & 
anytime to their customers during the pandemic. Due to the
prudential guidance and leadership of the central bank, NPL of

the banking sector reduced to below 8% from more than 10.30% 
prevailed over the last two years. During the pandemic, banks have 
contributed considerably in the process of economic recovery 
of the country. Dhaka Bank performed upto its commitment of 
Excellence as a development partner of the economy. 

On June 03, 2021, the country got its 50th Budget and biggest 
ever National Budget for FY2021-22. With the robust size of BDT 
6.03 trillion, this budget was outlined based on the assumption of 
7.2% GDP growth and 5.3% inflation. Allocations in Social Security 
& Welfare and Health have been increased by 16.11% and 4% 
respectively in FY2021-22 from the revised budget. Allocation of 
Tk.225,324 Crore for Annual Development Program [ADP], shows 
14% increment in FY2021-22 from the revised budget. With a view 
to boost up the ratio of private investment to GDP, 2.5% corporate 
tax has been proposed to reduce for the listed as well as the non-
listed companies. We hope the new budget will increase recovery 
pace from the impact of COVID-19 and ensure sustainable 
economic development.

We have lost many of our business luminaries in COVID-19 
pandemic who had contributed a lot to build our nation. Among 
others, we also lost some of our employees during COVID-19 
pandemic. We express our sincere condolence for them and pray 
to Allah for their eternal rest.

We look forward for a pandemic free world.

Stay safe and sound!

Abdul Hai Sarker
Chairman

Message from the DesK of Chairman
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The second wave of coronavirus has hit our economy seriously in 
the 1st quarter of this year like other countries. Adverse situation 
of the COVID-19 has forced the government to call for lockdown 
for a long time- closure of all educational institutions, business 
entities, government and other offices. Lives and livelihoods 
became almost stagnant. Despite this, our country performed 
very well in some selected areas like increase of inward remittance, 
keeping inflation and foreign exchange rate stable, showing 
positive export growth etc. amid COVID-19 pandemic.   

During the pandemic, Dhaka Bank introduced various online 
based products & services including online account opening 
platform “ezyBank”, banking for women “Aroni”. It has increased 
the number of sub branches with a view to reach its excellent 
banking services to a good number of people. With the purpose of 
ensuring hassle free cash management for the corporate bodies, 
Dhaka Bank introduced Dhaka Bank C-Solution. Dhaka Bank is very 
much concerned about saving the human assets and gives top 
most priority on hygiene and safety in the work place. 

As one of the leading financial institutions, Dhaka Bank has come 
forward to aid MSME business sector by extending financial 
assistance. Nurturing the similar spirit, among others, Dhaka 
Bank initiated to finance the furniture manufacturing business 
community of Rajshahi City by cluster financing. Despite having 
many odds, Dhaka Bank has been engaged in the implementation 
of the stimulus packages of the government. 

We have got biggest ever budget of all time for FY2021-22. The 
budget deficit for FY21-22 has been estimated at 6.2% of GDP. 
Borrowing from banking channel has been projected 4.13% 
decrease in FY22 from the revised budget for FY21. So, the bank 
will have more scope to invest more in private sector. The private 
sector credit growth has been projected 15.0% in FY2021-22. Due 
to the government’s various policy support and announcement of 
stimulus packages, there is an adequate liquidity in the banking 
sector. If sufficient credit growth can be made, our economic 
recovery will be faster. Tax holiday network has been extended in 
some new sectors in this budget with a view to increase investment 
in local manufacturing companies. In addition, 2.5% corporate tax 
on listed and non-listed companies has been proposed to reduce 
in this budget too. Such initiatives will encourage more investment 
which ultimately facilitate more employment.

We express our deepest sorrow for the lives lost in COVID-19 
pandemic. We pray that almighty ease their journey towards 
eternity.

Let us hope for a healthy and beautiful tomorrow.

Emranul Huq
Managing Director & CEO

Message from The Managing Director & CEO
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Review of National Budget for 
FY 2021-22
Mohammad Ataour Rahman
FVP & In-Charge, Research & Development Unit.

The Finance Minister A H M Mustafa Kamal has proposed 
the Budget for FY2021-22 on June 3, 2021. It is the 50th 
Budget of Bangladesh and the 3rd budget of the present 
Finance Minister. With a robust size of BDT 6,036.81 billion, 
the proposed budget [17.5% of GDP] witnessed 12.00% 
increase of revised budget for FY2020-21. With a view to 
save lives and livelihoods, this budget was outlined based 
on the assumption of 7.2% GDP growth.
 
Table: Budget for FY2021-22: Expenditure
& Source of Finance

Subject
Budget

for FY
2021-22

Revised
Budget
For FY

2020-21

Change 
in 

amount

% of 
Change

Expenditure: 6,036.81 5,389.83 646.98 12.00

Operating
Expenditure 3,615.00 3,236.88 378.12  11.68 

Other
Expenditure 51.03 72.70 (21.67)  (29.81)

Development 
Expenditure 2,370.78 2,080.25 290.53  13.97 

In which, ADP 2,253.24 1,976.43 276.81  14.01 

Revenue
collection: 3,890.00 3,515.32 374.68  10.66

Tax Revenue  3,460.00  3,160.00  300.00  9.49 

Non-Tax
Revenue  430.00  355.32  74.68  21.02 

Deficit
Financing:  2,146.81  1,874.51  272.30  14.53 

Foreign source 1,012.28* 723.99  288.29  39.82 

Borrowing from 
banking system 

(net)
764.52 797.49  (32.97)  (4.13)

National Savings 
Schemes (net) 370.00 353.03  16.98  4.81 

Expenditure: Operating expenditure covers 60% of the 
total expenditure and Development expenditure covers 
39% of total expenditure. Annual Development Program 
[ADP] has been projected at 14% increment in the budget 
for FY21-22 from the revised budget for FY20-21. ADP also cover 
95% of total development expenditure. 

Revenue Generation: Projected revenue collection to GDP 
ratio is 11.26%. Total Revenue has been projected at 10.66% 
increment in this budget from the revised budget for FY21. 
9.49% increment has been projected for the collection 
from Tax Revenue source and 21% increment from Non-Tax 
Revenue source in this budget from the revised budget for 
FY21.

Deficit Financing: Budget deficit for FY21-22 has been 
estimated 6.2% of GDP which was 6.1% in the revised 
budget for FY20-21. Borrowing from foreign source has 
been projected 39.82% increment in this budget from the 
revised budget and on the other hand borrowing from 
banking channel has been projected 4.13% decrease in this 
budget from the revised budget for FY21. Net sales target 
of National Savings Schemes has been projected 4.81% 
increment in this budget.

Major Macroeconomic Issues

Macroeconomic
indicators

Revised 
Budget 
for FY21

Budget 
for FY22

Budget 
FY22, as 

per 8th five 
year plan

GDP Growth (%) 6.1 7.2 7.7

Inflation (%) 5.4 5.3 4.9

Gross Investment
(as % of GDP|) 32.3 33.1 32.7

Private Investment
(as % of GDP) 24.2 25.0 24.5

Public Investment
(as % of GDP) 8.2 8.1 8.2

Private Sector
Credit Growth (%) 14.8 15.0 14.5

Export growth (%) 12.0 15.0 10.3

Import growth (%) 11.0 14.0 10.0

Remittance growth (%) 35.0 15.0 7.0

Current Account
Balance (% of GDP) (0.05) (0.29) -

Foreign Exchange
Reserve(Billion US$) 44.00 48.37 -

Per capita GNI (US$) 2,227 2,462 2345
Source: Finance Division & Ministry of Planning

including foreign grants of Tk.34.90 billion
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Fiscal Structure

SECTOR WISE ALLOCATION [TAKA IN BILLION]

Recreation,
Culture and
Religious
Affairs 49.58
(0.14%)5.06%

Housing 63.46 
(0.18%) 14.54% 

Industrial
and Economic
Services 
40.26
(0.12%) 4.21%

Others 
51.03 (0.15%)
29.81%

Public Services 
1,127.10 (3.26%)
18.21%

Agriculture  
319.12 (0.92%) 
7.36%

Public Order
and Safety 
291.24 (0.84%)
 8.08%

Energy and
Power 
274.84
(0.80%)
15.59%

Education
and Technology 
948.77
(2.75%)
20.58% 

Health 
327.31
(0.95%)
4.00%

Transport
and Communication 
720.28 (2.08%)
19.83% 

Interest  
685.89

(1.98%) 
7.47%

LGRD 
421.93
(1.22%)
 0.55%

Defence
Services 

372.81 (1.08%) 
11.29%

Social Security 
and Welfare 

343.19 (0.99%) 
16.11%

Note: Figures in parenthesis indicate percentage of GDP and other figures with percentage indicate the change from revised budget FY21.

MAJOR PRIORITIZED SECTORS
Highest allocation Highest allocation of Tk.1,127.10 billion is given to Public Services, covers 

3.26% of GDP and 18.21% increase of RBFY21

2nd highest allocation 2nd highest allocation of Tk.948.77 billion is given to Education and
Technology, covers 2.75% of GDP and 20.58% increase of RBFY21

3rd highest allocation 3rd highest allocation of Tk.720.28 billion is given to Transport &
Communication, covers 2.08% of GDP and 19.83% increase of RBFY21
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4th highest allocation 4th highest allocation of Tk.685.89 billion is given to Interest Payment, 
covers 1.98% of GDP and 7.47% increase of RBFY21

5th highest allocation 5th highest allocation of Tk.421.93 billion is given to LGED, covers 1.22% of 
GDP and 0.55% decrease of RBFY21

Allocation in Social Security and Welfare Allocation of Tk.343.19 billion is given to Social Security and Welfare,
 covers 0.99% of GDP and 16.11% increase of RBFY21

Allocation in Health Sector Allocation of Tk.327.31 billion is given to Health Sector, covers 0.95% of 
GDP and 4.0% increase of RBFY21

Allocation in Agriculture Allocation of Tk.319.12 billion is given to Agriculture, covers 0.92% of GDP 
and 7.36% increase of RBFY21

Annual Development Program [ADP]
Annual Development Program of Tk.2,253.24 billion has 
been proposed for the FY21-22, which is 6.52% of GDP and 
14% increase of ADP of revised budget FY21. It is 95% of 
total development expenditure. 

• Highest allocation of Tk.661.64 is given to Human 
Resource, showing 29.36% of total ADP and 25.5% 
increase of Revised ADP budget.

 
• 2nd Highest allocation of Tk.594.99 billion is given to 

Communication Infrastructure, showing 26.41% of 
total ADP and 21% increase of revised budget.

 
• 3rd Highest allocation of Tk.488.08 billion is given to 

Agriculture & Rural development, showing 22% of ADP 
and 0.84% decrease of revised budget FY21. 

ADP ALLOCATION,[TAKA IN BILLION]

Fiscal Measures
• Personal Income Tax: Personal Income Tax structure 

remains unchanged. The existing tax rate for individual 
tax payers is also applicable for the taxpayers of the 
third gender. Tax- free limit for this community raised to 
Tk.350,000.  

• Corporate Income Tax: 2.5% tax has been proposed 
for reduction both in Publicly traded company and 
Non-publicly traded company. 2.5% Tax has also been 
reduced for the one-person company. Tax on bank, 
insurance and financial institution has been kept 
unchanged. On the other hand, tax on mobile financial 
services [MFS] has been increased: 5% on publicly 
traded MFS and 7.5% on non-publicly traded MFS. 

Major Tax rate for company and others

Sl
no. Description Existing rate 

FY2020-21

Proposed 
rate 

FY2021-22
Change

01
Publicly
traded
company

25% 22.5% (2.5%)

02
Non-publicly 
traded
company

32.5% 30% (2.5%)

03 One person 
Company 32.5% 25% (7.5%)

04

Publicly 
traded bank, 
insurance and 
financial
institution
(except
merchant 
bank)

37.5% 37.5% --

05

Non-Publicly 
traded bank, 
insurance and 
financial
institution

40% 40% --

06 Merchant bank 37.5% 37.5% --

Others 
Tk.234.86
3%

Human Resource 
Tk.661.64

25.5%

Communication
Infrastructure 
Tk.594.99
21%

Communication
Infrastructure 
Tk.594.99
21%

Communication
Infrastructure 

Tk.594.99
21%
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07

Publicly traded 
provider of mobile 
financial service 
(MFS)

32.5% 37.5% 5%

08

Non-publicly
traded provider of
mobile financial 
service (MFS)

32.5% 40% 7.5%

09
All sorts of
tobacco including 
cigarette.

45%+2.5%
(sur-

charge)

45%+2.5%
(sur-

charge)
--

• Tax holiday facility has been expanded on more 
sectors:

 • Entrepreneurs of light engineering and IT   
 Hardware.

 • Investment for establishing hospitals in cities   
 other than Dhaka, Narayanganj, Gazipur,   
 Chittagong.

 • Women entrepreneurs in SME sectors to receive  
 tax exemption up to Tk.70 lakh.

 • Establishment of vocational and technical   
 institutions which impart training to develop   
 skilled human resource.

 • In addition to existing 22 IT enabler services   
 enjoying tax exemptions, more six services: cloud  
 services, system integration, e-learning platform,  
 e-book publications, mobile apps development  
 service and IT freelancing until 2024.

 • Investment in Mega projects (three and four   
 wheelers producers who invest at least Tk.100   
 crores for ten years) or home alliance producers  
 which promote made in Bangladesh.

• Changes in VAT and SD Act, 2021:
 • Turnover tax ceiling has not changed (upto Tk.3  

 crore)
 • 4% turnover tax ceiling remained unchanged.
 • VAT-free annual turnover threshold stands at   

 Tk.50 lakh.

• Changes in Customs Duty (CD) and Supplementary 
Duty (SD):

 • Existing six slabs of Customs duty [0%, 1%, 5%,  
 10%, 15% and 25%] will remain unchanged.

 • Existing 12 slabs [10% 20% 30% 45% 60% 100%  
 150% 200% 250% 300% 350% 500%] will remain  
 unchanged.

Prices of a number of commodities that may be Up or 
down:

With the announcement of the proposed budget for FY21-22, a 
number of products are expected to 

PRICE UP PRICE DOWN

Imported Mobile phones, 
Perfume, liquor, tiles and 
sanitary items, imported 
carrot, mushroom, 
denatured salt, fresh 
fruits, imported processed 
meat, tomato and 
imported capsicum, 
chewing gum and turnips, 
fresh or chilled, wrapped/
canned in bulk.

Medical devices, imported 
fruits, puffed rice, 
agricultural machinery, 
microbus, highbred 
vehicle, raw, locally 
produced TV, refrigerator, 
air cooler and LED Lamp, 
LPG cylinder, soya protein 
concentrate used in 
poultry, concretes, 
cement, iron and iron 
products, sanitary napkin, 
diaper, old battery, local 
fresh fruits, puffed rice, 
computer monitor (up 
to 22 inch),  computer 
modem, machinery, locally 
produced mobile phone, 
home appliances, washing 
machine, iron/steel, 
liquefied petroleum gas 
cylinder, microbus, and 
hybrid vehicle.

The size of the Budget of Tk.6.03 trillion for FY21-22 is not so 
big but the important issue is the implementation of it under 
such a vulnerable condition of the country. With a view to 
boost the ratio of private investment to GDP, the Finance 
Minister has proposed to reduce 2.5 per cent corporate 
tax for the listed as well as for non-listed companies. More 
sectors have been incorporated under Tax holiday network 
in order to encourage local manufacturing companies.

However, the economists have criticized the issue of 
increasing the tax rate on Mobile Financial Service [MFS], 
as this the way by which underprivileged or rural or poor 
people are being brought under formal banking channels. 
They have further mentioned that the only way to overcome 
the pandemic is to have a coordinated national plan for a 
mass vaccination campaign but there isn’t such a plan in 
the proposed budget. They have also added that there is 
nothing new in this budget for those who have fallen below 
the poverty line due to the pandemic. 
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Enterprise Risk Management 
[ERM] of Banks in Bangladesh.
Md. Nahid Ul Hasan
Assistant Vice President
Risk Management Division & Basel

Enterprise Risk Management (ERM)
 ERM is a plan-based business strategy that aims 

to identify, assess, and prepare for any dangers, 
hazards, and other potentials for disaster—both 
physical and figurative—that may interfere with an 
organization’s operations and objectives. 

 ERM is assessing and managing risk that has an 
impact on the metrics of overall organization i.e. Price 
per share, ROI, ROE, Net Profit, EBIT, Cash flow etc. 

Example of ERM
 Reputational Risk: Failures that damage the 

confidence of stakeholder such as investors, 
regulators, customers, partners, employees etc.  

 Liquidity Risk: failure (cash insufficiency) to meet the 
financial obligations at a point in time 

 Financial Risk: the risk of financial losses such 
as credit risk, refinancing risk, revenue risk and 
exchange rate risk 

 Health and Safety: Risk (like COVID-19 Pandemic) 
to health & safety of people including employees, 
customer, communities that are impacted by your 
operation

 During this current pandemic, customers have been 
repeatedly asked by the banks to use Alternate 
Banking Channels, digital modes of Banking, online 
Banking apps etc. while such crowd in this digital 
platform causes increased threats of cybercrime.

Eight Components of ERM
 Internal Environment  
 Objective setting 
 Event Identification 
 Risk Assessment 
 Risk Response 
 Control Activities 
 Information & Communication 
 Monitoring.

ERM Process (Flow Chart)

Risk Identification
What, where, when, why, and how something could affect 
a company’s ability to operate. For example, IT security 
threats such as malware and hacking, accidents, natural 
disasters, and other potentially harmful events that could 
disrupt business operations.

Type of Risks
Six Core Risks Other Risks

• Credit Risk • Market Risk

• ALM Risk • Operational Risk

• AML Risk • Liquidity Risk

• Foreign Exchange Risk • Concentration Risk

• ICC Risk • Market Risk

• ICT Risk • Reputational Risk

• Country Risk ….etc

Ways to Identify Risks 
Risk can be identified in the following ways.
• Brainstorming. 
• Thinking Pessimistically (what is the worst possible 

thing that could happen to the company) 
• Seek Employee Feedback (Employees may encounter 

new risks in their day-today activities that may not have 
otherwise been encountered)

Risk Assessment
Risk assessment is a process to determine; 
 Level of risk (Critical, High, Moderate, Low, very Low)  
 Probability of losses 
 Possible harmful consequences  
 Impact analysis thru Risk Matrix 

For example, Loan Concentration is very high in Dhaka 
Division 

Risk Response
 Accept 
 Mitigate  
 Transfer 
 Avoid  
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Risk Control
Risk can be Controlled by the following ways:
 Policy;
 Procedures;
 Regulations etc.

Some of the key challenges in the development of risk 
functions: 

 Establishing risk management frameworks with clear 
ownership and responsibility 

 Creating quantitative risk assessments and reporting 
for all key risk exposures 

 Attracting and retaining the right staff talent and skills 
 Embedding risk considerations in senior management 

performance measurement 
 Appetite settings.  
 Harmonization of Risk Technology/ MIS (reliable data),   
 Unclear Risk Response 
 Communication, awareness & embedded Risk Culture 

needs higher priority 
 Organizational support 
 Acceptability of Risk Strategy etc.

School Banking in Bangladesh
Farzana Afroz
Principal officer, R&D Unit

School Banking 
School Banking is engaging the minors or school going 
population with banking activities. This is a part of financial 
inclusion. 

The accounts come with a number of advantages, such as 
waivers on fees and charges, free internet banking, lower 
minimum balance requirement and debit card availability at 
lower costs. Minimum deposit to open this kind of account 
is Tk 100.

Bangladesh Scenario
As a part of financial inclusion, Bangladesh Bank earlier 
took some steps to boost banking operations among the 
students. Due to Coronavirus Pandemic the number and 
balance of such accounts could not flourish much. School 
banking was introduced by the Central bank in 2010 as a 
part of its efforts to widen financial inclusion and make 
students financially literate. This program aims to generate 
savings behavior into students and make them financially 
more efficient. Till now 55 banks have engaged them in 
school banking operations, where students aged 11 years 
to 17 years can open accounts

Pandemic Effect
School banking conferences are organized every year by 
the banks although due to pandemic such event was not 
held last year. This resulted in an adverse impact on the 
school banking programme. 

Among the students, School banking program is gaining 
popularity as the total deposits in such accounts reached 
around Tk 2,000 crore last year, despite the economic 
hardship due to pandemic. Students deposited Tk 1,950 
crore in the accounts, which is 20 per cent high from a year 
ago and 7 per cent high from three months earlier, as of 
December last year, according to Central Bank data. Last 
year, the number of accounts under school banking rose 10 
per cent to 26.90 lakh.

In last three years, number of Accounts and Total Deposit 
in school banking increased steadily. Total number of 
accounts was 16,88,743 in March, 2019 that increased to 
22,59,754 in March, 2020. There was a sharp increase of 
33.8%.  It rose to 26,70,154 which is an increase of 18.16% 
in March, 2021 despite pandemic. Moreover, Total Deposit 
balance also increased 13.57% from BDT 1,440.9 Cr. in 
March, 2019 to 1,636.5 Cr. in March, 2020. It increased 
20.30% further to 1,968.8 Cr. in March, 2021. 

School banking will be a strong pillar for banking industry 
soon if it can reach the maximum amount of school going 
population. Students will be benefited to a greater extend 
if the objective of this inclusive finance is fulfilled. 

Source: The Daily Star, Bangladesh Bank
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Why Banks opt for subordinated bonds 
as supplementary capital to raise capital 
under BASEL III regulation? What is its 
pros and cons?

Mohammad Shahidul Islam
FVP, CRM Division

The banking sector is expected to encounter further 
challenges as the second wave of the COID-19 pandemic 
is still persistent and dominant which is adversely affecting 
the entire business environment. Moreover, weaker asset 
quality due to higher level of NPLs and poor profitability 
condition may further worsen the banking sector 
performances in the coming quarters. In addition, the loan 
moratorium facility ended in August 2021 might put further 
pressure on classified loans.

The BB took initiatives to implement the Basel III guidelines 
by 2019 as part of its effort to bolster the banks’ capital 
base. Basel III is an internationally agreed set of measures 
developed by the Basel Committee on Banking Supervision 
in response to the global financial crisis of 2007-09 to 
improve regulations, supervisions and risk management 
within the banking sector.

Banks in Bangladesh maintained the CAR at 11.64 percent 
at the end of December 2020 against required ratio of 
12.50% as per Basel III guidelines. This ratio is also less than 
neighboring countries (18% in Pakistan, 16.72 per cent in Sri 
Lanka and 15.60% in India, 13.60% in Nepal). This means the 
banking sector is weaker than the lenders in neighboring 
nations. 

As per a roadmap unveiled by the BB in 2014, banks were 
supposed to push up the minimum CAR to 12.5 percent by 
December 2019 from 10 percent then. State-run banks are 
largely responsible for the lower CAR (CAR of state-run 
Banks was only 4.34% as of December 2020) in the banking 
sector. CAR would have worsened further if banks had 
followed the rules and regulations on loan classification 
and provisioning properly.

Capital adequacy is the topmost component of the CAMELS 
rating for banks. And this reflects the overall financial 
health of banks. The high volume of defaulted loans is the 
main reason behind the lower CAR in Bangladesh. This has 
also tarnished the image of the sector among foreigners 
and the lenders of the outside world will show reluctance in 
doing business with local banks as well.

Defaulted loans had not increased too much in the banking 
sector last year because of the central bank’s relaxed 
rescheduling facility and special permission given to 

regularize defaulted loans. Banks have widened the capital 
base on the back of the relaxed loan rescheduling policy, 
which allowed defaulters to reschedule classified loans 
with a down payment of 2 per cent of the outstanding 
amount instead of existing 10-50 percent. The central 
bank also allowed banks to reschedule a large amount of 
defaulted loans by granting special permissions on a case-
to-case basis. 

In 2020, a record Tk. 52,770 crore loans was rescheduled. 
In spite of this, defaulted loans stood at Tk. 88,730 crore at 
the end of 2020 compared to Tk. 94,313 crore at the end of 
2019.

Banks should now start preparing to improve the capital 
base as there will be an uncertainty in the days ahead 
due to the twists and turns of the pandemic. The financial 
health of banks will deteriorate in the coming day if the 
economy faces more adverse situation due to pandemic. To 
strengthen capital base, banks have to do either retaining 
its surplus profit year on year as Tier 1 capital or to issue 
subordinated bond as Tier 2 capital or additional Tier 1 
capital in case of perpetual bond.

Components of 
Tier 1 capital

Components of
Tier 2 capital

a. Paid up capital a. General Provision

b. Non-repayable share 
premiu

b. Subordinated debt/
 instruments issued by 

banks

c. Statutory reserve c. Minority interest i.e. 
tier 2 issued by the 
consolidated 

         subsidiaries to third 
parties

d. General reserve

e. Retained Earnings

f. Dividend equalization 
fund

g. Minority interest in
 subsidiaries

To strengthen capita base, commercials banks in 
Bangladesh is opt for issuing subordinated bond due to the 
followings reasons:
1. Cost effective due to tax benefit and easy to raise capital;
2. By issuing right shares or stock dividend, a bank has to 

give at least 10% dividend to remain “A” category share;
3. Subordinated debt to mitigate depositors’ risk and 

burden on Deposit Insurance Fund;
4. Subordinated debt to facilitate for development of 

bond market in Bangladesh;
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5. Subordinated debt to strengthen Capital Mix of banks 
which reduces over burden on equity capita(Tier 1 capital);

6. Facilitate harmonization of capital regulation in South Asia;
7. The status of debt that is junior to all other debt claims 

including depositors and other creditors’ claims.

In spite of above positive sides of issuing subordinated 
bond/debenture, banks must look into the following 
negative sides:
1. issuing subordinated bond is a short term solution to 

strengthen the capital base;
2. The total amount of subordinated debt is to be reckoned 

as liability for the calculation of net demand and time 
liabilities for the purpose of reserve requirements and, 
as such, will attract CRR/SLR requirements.

3. In the event of liquidation, subordinated debt is superior 
to the claims of investors in equity shares;

4. CAMELS rating of the banks should be at least ‘2’; 
Issue/Debt/Instrument rating and Issuer’s entity rating 
will be at least ‘3’;

5. Interest rate risk as the debt must have a maturity of at 
least 05 years (qualifying for tier 2 capital).

To maintain capital adequacy under BASEL III regime, Banks 
must concentrate on the followings:
1. Development of risk culture in the organization;
2. Strengthen Credit Risk, Market Risk, Operational Risk 

and liquidity risk Management;
3. Compliance to AML & CFT policy; 
4. Comprehensive internal control and limits;
5. Risk Research and Policy development;
6. Ensuring corporate governance every sphere of 

activities of banks;
7. Retaining quality human resources and upholding 

employee loyalty to banks.

The above mentioned activities ultimately reduce non-
performing loans and thus decreases provisioning 
and reduces capital charge. And Banks can maintain 
sustainable profitability and growth which finally maximize 
shareholders’ wealth. 

Word Puzzle
How many banking words can you find from the following picture? Count and list them.

Hints
 Desired words are related to banking activity e.g. TELLER
 Words are found in horizontal, vertical, forward and backward direction
 See page no. 12 for answer.
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dvjyU - gb nvivevi †gjvq
Avmv`y¾vgvb
G¨vwmm‡U›U fvBm †cÖwm‡W›U 
gyovcvov kvLv

`yB †gngvb evox‡Z G‡j M„nw¯’ `yB wWg †f‡R `yB R‡bi cv‡Z w`‡jb, 
†gngvb `yRbB mg¯^‡i ej‡jb `yB wWg Avgv‡`i `yÕRb‡K w`‡jb, Avcwb 
Lv‡eb wK? M„nw¯’ ej‡jb mgm¨v †bB Avcbviv `yÕR‡bB Avgv‡K A‡a©K 
K‡i w`‡jB n‡e, GB †KŠZzKUv †Kb ejjvg? dvjyU †_‡K †divi c‡_ 
wgwiK G‡m GK †KwR Kgjv wKwb, AvU wcQ, Avgiv bq, whwb fvM 
Ki‡jb wZwb wb‡R bv wb‡q mevB‡K GKUv K‡i w`‡q ej‡jb mevB Avgv‡K 
A‡a©K K‡i w`‡jB n‡e, nvt nvt,nvt, Avgv‡`i m¤ú~b© ågbwU wQj GB iKg 
Avb›`Nb, mg‡qi ci‡Z ci‡Z Rg RgvU ‡Lvk M‡í Vvmv|

‡fvi, we‡K‡ji †mvbv Sov †iv‡` †mvbvjx Pv`i gy‡o ï‡q _vKv 
KvÂbR•Nv‡KB Av‡M c„w_exi m‡e©v”P ce©Z ejv n‡Zv| 1849 mv‡ji e„nr 
wÎ‡KvbwgwÎK Rwi‡c Rvbv †M‡jv wcK 15 bv‡g cwiwPZ gvD›U Gfv‡i÷ 
c„w_exi D”PZg ce©Zk„½ Avi 300 wgUvi Kg D”PZvi KvÂbR•Nv Z…
Zxq Avi †jvZ‡m wØZxq| Gfv‡i÷  †_‡K 124 wKtwgt c~e© `wÿ‡b Aew¯’Z 
KvÂbR•Nv wn‡gj fvi‡Zi wmwKg ivR¨ I †bcv‡ji c~ev©Â†ji mxgvbvZ| 
Kz¤¢Kb©‡K gv_v Avi c¨vbwWg‡K cv fve‡j evKx cvnvo ¸‡jvi Ggb 
web¨vm †hb †KD GKRb Nywg‡q Av‡Q, NygbÍ KvÂbR•Nv‡K Av`i K‡i 
w¯øwcs ey× e‡j|

wKQz weZK© m‡Ë¦I avibv Kiv nq ¯’vbxq fvlv ÒKvs, †Ps, †Rs, MvÓ †_‡K 
bvgKiY| wZeŸ‡Zi fvlvq KvÂbR•Nvi A_© n‡”Q  Zzlv‡ii cvuP †`ŠjZ, 
¯^b©, iZœ, kl¨, g~j¨evb cv_i I cweÎ cy¯ÍK| GQvov cÖPwjZ Kí Kvwnbx 
n‡”Q cvnv‡oi Lv‡` jyKv‡bv Av‡Q Jla, jeb, eg©, ‡Mvjveviæa | GBme 
Kvi‡b KvÂbR•Nv ag©xq ¸iæZ¡enb K‡i| cvnv‡oi m¤§vb evuPv‡Z †Rv 
eªvDb I RR© e¨vÛ Pzovi KvQvKvwQ wM‡q †b‡g c‡ob, Pzovq cv iv‡Lb 
wb, GB `yB e„wUk bvMwiK 1955 mv‡j wmwK‡gi ag©¸iæi AbygwZ mv‡c‡ÿ 
me©cÖ_g 28,169 dzU D”PZvi KvÂbR•Nv Av‡ivnb K‡ib| Av¸‡bi 

w`‡K †hgb KxU cZ½ Qz‡U, ce©Z Av‡ivnxiv kZKiv 20 kZvsk g„Z¨yi 
SuywK wb‡q Qz‡U hvq fqvbK R‡qi †bkvq| 
Avgiv wM‡qwQjvg dvjyU, evB †iv‡W, b‡f¤^‡i cÖPzi †jvK fvi‡Z ‡eov‡Z 
hvq, Avgv‡`i U ÿi Acv‡iUi ivRy gsjv ev‡mi wU‡KU g v̈‡bR Ki‡Z cv‡iwb,
c_ Nywi‡q †Uª‡b jvjgwbinvU Zvici gvB‡µvev‡m †cŠuQvB eywogvwi, G‡K 
G‡K wkwi¸wo, ¸g, mywLqv cLwi cvi n‡q †cŠu‡Q hvB wms½jxjv RvZxq 
D`¨v‡bi cÖ‡ek Øvi gv‡bfÄb, GLv‡bB ivwÎhvcb Kwi, gv‡bfÄb n‡”Q 
GKwU cwienb †K›`ª, dvjyU hvevi Mvwo GLvb †_‡KB fvov Ki‡Z nq, 
cÖ‡qvRbxq Kvco †Pvco I Ab¨vb¨ mvgwMÖ GLv‡bB cvIqv hvq| ivZ 
KvwU‡q mKvj mKvj iIbv †`B mv›`vKdzi D‡Ï‡k¨|

mv›`vKdzi kx‡Zi K_v bv ej‡jB bq, b‡f¤^‡ii nvo Kvcv kx‡Zi iv‡Z 
R¨v‡KU Mv‡q †Rvov K¤^‡ji bx‡P jywK‡qI †invB cvBwb, Ig a‡i ivL‡Z 
evwjk Avi ‡Zvk‡Ki duvK wdwKi eÜ Ki‡Z Ki‡Z ivZ cvi| 
mv›`vKdz cwðg e‡½i m‡e©v”P ce©Z, AvKvk cwi¯‹vi _vK‡j GLvb ‡_‡K 
c„w_exi eo eo cvuPwU cvnv‡oi PviwUt Gfv‡i÷, jyZ‡m, gvKvjy I 
KvÂbR•Nv †`Lv hvq Z‡e mB‡Z n‡e nvo Rgv kxZ| cošÍ we‡K‡ji gvqv 
Sov †iv‡` †mvbvi Pv`‡i †gvov KvÂbR•Nv †`‡LwQ Avi g‡bi ARv‡šÍ 
fvjevmvq dzZzi n‡qwQ|

ciw`b mKv‡j QzwU dvjy‡Ui c‡_, e‡j ivwL Avwg ¯^¯ÎxK wQjvg, 
ivRyi K_v‡Zv Av‡MB e‡jwQ, mv‡_ AviI wQj kwdK, ivnvZ, BwÄwbqvi 
RvKvwiqv, Wvt BKevj Avi wjmvb| wUg †gv¤^vi mevB Avgv‡`i cÖwZ Lye 
†Kqvwis wQj, GiKg mv`v g‡bi gvby‡li `j cvIqv fv‡M¨i e¨vcvi|

H iv¯Ívq eo Mvoxi cviwgU †bB ZvB `y‡Uv Mvox‡Z Avgiv AvU Rb hvÎv 
ïiæ Kwi, fvj MvoxUv Avgv‡`i Rb¨ †mwµdvBm K‡i, cÖ‡Z¨K Mvox‡Z 
Pvi Rb K‡i|
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‰mK‡Z †XD †VKv‡Z †evìv‡ii e¨envi †`‡LwQ, †evìvi w`‡q ‡h iv¯Ív 
evbv‡bv hvq †mUv Rvbjvg gv‡bfÄb †_‡K dvjy‡Ui c‡_, mv›`vKdy †_‡K 
dvjy‡U 21 wK‡jvwgUvi c_, cy‡ivUvB cv_y‡i iv¯Ív , Mvox P‡j UMewM‡q 
‡Nvovi gZ, gv‡S gv‡S GZ eo eo cv_i wPbÍvB Kiv hvqbv, GKevi †Zv 
Rxc AvU‡K hvq, †evìvi mwi‡q Avevi hvÎv| SvKzwb‡Z w`‡knviv nevi 
Ae¯’v, BKevj‡Zv e‡jB †dj‡jv fvB wfZ‡ii †Kvb wKQz RvqMv gZ †bB, 
nvU© weU g‡b nq †c‡U nvZ w`‡q †`L‡Z n‡e| GB K_vq Avgiv AÆ nvwm‡Z 
†d‡U cwo| 

cvnvox iv¯Ívq DVv bvgvi mgq KZ kZevi †h KvÂbR•Nvi w`‡K ‡PvL 
AvU‡K †M‡Q Zvi †Kvb wnmve ‡bB|¸bv¸wb‡Z wK g‡bi cik wg‡j,wg‡jbv| 
gv‡S gv‡S gb ni‡bi cvjwK P‡o †gN evwjKv Qz‡U Av‡m Avwj½‡bi 
†Qvuqvq| m~h©‡K gy‡o †`evi e¨v_© cÖqvm, mv_©K Avgvi †gN`~Z Quy‡q †`evi 
`~j©f AvKv•Lvi, Avm‡j hLb Kíbvi PvB‡Z †ekx nvZQvwb †`q gb ZLb 
wbie wPrKv‡i K‡i gvaywii D”Qvm Av‡ivnb | hZ `~i `„wó hvq ïay 
mey‡Ri cmiv wb‡q we¯Íxb© ce©Zgvjv, wKQz wKQz eb¨ dzj cvcwo †g‡j Quy‡q 
†`q †iv‡`i ‡cLg Avi cvwL‡`i wKwPi wgwPi, Avgiv †cŠu‡Q hvB 3600 
wgUvi D”PZvq cwðg e‡½i wØZxq m‡e©v‡”Pv ce©Z dvjyU|

mv›`vKdz‡Z cošÍ we‡K‡ji jvj Avfvq KvÂbRv•Nv Clr †mvbvjx n‡q 
wQj, Zv‡ZB Avgvi gv_v Lvivc nevi †RvMvo, Z‡e dvjy‡Ui gZ GZ ̄ úó 
wQj bv, dvjy‡Ui Pzov †_‡K GKw`‡K gvÎ lvU wK‡jvwgUvi (60.40) `~‡i 
KvÂbRv•Nv, g‡b nq nvZ evov‡jB Quy‡q †`qv hvq, Rvwb †d‡j Avmv eqm 
wdwi‡q ILv‡b †h‡Z cvi‡evbv wKš‘ g‡bi wmwo †e‡q †`Š‡o GL‡bv †cŠu‡Q 
†h‡Z cvwi KvÂbR•Nvi Pzovq| Avi Ab¨w`‡K Gfv‡ió(Everest), 
gvKvjy (Makalu), †jvZ‡m (Lhotse) Avi ‡Pv IBqy (Cho oyu), gv‡S 
_ªx wm÷vi mn AviI A‡bK cvnvo †`L‡Z †`L‡Z gb ‡h †Kv_vq nvivq? 
Avev‡iv ej‡Z nq mv_©K Avgvi dvjyU Avmvi `~j©f AvKv•Lvi, hv wKQz 
G‡jv ̀ „wó mxgvq, ̄ §„wZi Mvi‡` e›`x Kijvg hver Rxeb, hw` AvMvgx‡ZI 
Avwm, hZevi Avm‡ev ZZevi e›`x Ki‡ev ¯§„wZi †d«‡g|

cwi‡k‡l, †gN gvPvs G `vwo‡q g‡b KzÄ mvwR‡q i‡½i ni‡l Z…ß †XD‡q 
Mv fvwm‡q ‡`wL Avwg, †`wL Zv‡i, †`wL my›`i c„w_ex, Avi w`j Iwn g¨viv 
dvmM¨vwq|

MÖš’ cÖKvkbv- ‡gN cvnv‡oi Kve¨

‡jL‡Ki wKQy K_v
AvRKvj GKUv `yt¯^cœ Zvov Ki‡Q fxlY, AvUjvw›U‡Ki cvi a‡i GKv nvUwQ 
Avwg, Dwi‡q †bIqv evZv‡mi †kv †kv kã Avi cv‡qi Kv‡Q cªKvÛ †XD AvQ‡o 
civi k‡ã Pg‡K DVwQ evievi Avi fvewQ GB wekvj wek¦å¤§v‡Û Avwg KZBbv 
¶y`ª, Avgvi fvebvi RMr, Avgvi wePi‡Yi †¶Î KZBbv msKxY©! GB wekvj 
wek¦å¤§v‡Ûi KZUyKyB ev †`‡LwQ, KZUyKyBev †R‡bwQ Avwg! 

ågb‡K hviv e‡j wejvwmZv ev Ah_v cqmv bó Avwg Zv‡`i ̀ ‡j bB| Ômswewae× 
mZK©evbxt ågb wPàym‡`i R‡b¨ bqÕ| AvKv‡ki g‡Zv wekvj hv‡`i gb Zv‡`i 

Rb¨B ågb| ‡eov‡Z PvB‡j ‡ewo‡q coyb| me wewb‡qv‡Mi Zvr¶wbK dj cvIqv 
hvq bv| AZ wPšÍv K‡iI ‡Kvb KvR ‡bB| ‡eov‡bvi Rb¨ UvKv nq‡Zv jv‡M Zvi 
‡P‡q ‡ewk jv‡M gb| Avi GB g‡bi cªkvwšÍi Rb¨B‡Zv ‡eov‡Z hvIqv|

 

GB hvwš¿KRxe‡b Avgv‡`i wbR¯^ mgq ej‡Z wKQy ‡bB| ¯^cwiev‡i ‡eov‡Z hvb,  
Rxebmw½‡K, mšÍvb‡`i‡K cwic~Y© mgq ẁ b, Gi g~j¨ UvKvq cwigvc Kiv hv‡ebv| 
Avi ågb ‡_‡K jä Ávb ‡Kvb wek¦we`¨vj‡q c‡o AR©b Kiv m¤¢e bq| Avwg 
Av`vi e¨vcvix NyivNywii ‡eivg Av‡Q, mva A‡bK mva¨ mxwgZ| ZvB Kg Li‡P 
åg‡bi hZ ZwiKv Avgvi Rvbv, ‡mB AwfÁZv ‡_‡K wKQyUv eY©bv Kijvg ågb 
wccvly‡`i Kv‡R Avm‡jI Avm‡Z cv‡i|

eBwU Mªwš’K cªKvkb ‡_‡K cªKvwkZ n‡q‡Q Ges iKgvwi.Kg G cvIqv hv‡”Q|

G Gm Gg Kvgiyj û`v 
Gd wf wc Ges g¨v‡bRvi Acv‡ikb

KvKivBj kvLv

Word  Puzzle Answer
TELLER , CHECK, FINANCE, CREDIT, MONEY, MEMBER, 
INTEREST, FEDERAL, HOME, WITHDRAWAL ,SAVE, LOAN, AUTO 
DEPOSIT.
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el©vq ‡fvjvMÄ
‡gvt kwidzj Bmjvg
wmwbqi Awdmvi, Gd. G.wW

el©v bvwK cªK…wZi Avmj ‡hŠeb| cªK…wZ mevB‡K Kg‡ewk Uv‡b| Avgv‡K GKUy ‡nuPKv 
Uv‡b| ‡Pv‡LiI bvwK   ¶yav Av‡Q? e× XvKvi a~jvevwj Avi R¨v‡g gbUv c«K…wZ‡Lvi 
iv¶‡m cwibZ n‡q‡Q| gb Pvq ̀ y‡Pv‡L ïay      meyR ‡`wL| ïiy n‡e meyR Nvm w`‡q ‡kl 
n‡e `~‡ii Kyqvkv XvKv meyR MvQ w`‡q| wKfv‡e ‡`L‡ev? AeyS gb ‡h‡Z n‡e eû`~i, 
h‡Zv `~i ‡PvL hvq Z‡Zv `~i| Av‡e‡Mi K_v ev` w`‡q ev¯ÍeZvq Avwm|

e¨v‡Pji Uyi Avi g¨vwiW Uyi c ̈vb m¤ú~b© Avjv`v| A‡bKUv abx Mix‡ei g‡Zv| 
AvcvZZ c ø¨vwbs ‡U«‡b hvIqv| Avwg g‡b Kwi, meyR gvV e…wó    ‡`Lvi Rb¨ ‡U«b 
me‡P‡q DËg evnb| ZvB ‡U«‡bi wUwKU KvuU‡Z ‡Vjv‡Vwj Avi av°vavw° K‡i Kgjvcyi 
‡ók‡bi j¤^v jvB‡b `vuovjvg| wKQy¶b ci fvj jvM‡jv| hLb jvBbUv Kg‡Z Kg‡Z 
H Kvu‡Pi e…Ë w`‡q gnvg~j¨evb wUwKUwU nv‡Z ‡cjvg| Avn&! jUvix ‡RZvi Avb›`|

‡h‡nZy el©v ‡gŠmy‡g cªK…wZ cvM‡jiv ‡eovq| ZvB GKevi n‡jI cvMj‡`i KvZv‡i 
bvg ‡jLv‡ev| ‡bU ‡_‡K bv¤^vi wb‡q GKUv `yBUv wZbUv ‡nv‡U‡j ‡dvb w`jvg| ‡nv‡Uj 
Iqvjviv Lye AgvwqK e¨env‡ii mv‡_ wWmKvD›U w`‡q hv‡”Q| ev‡RU msKyjb nIqvq 
Zv‡`i mv‡_ Miwgj n‡”Q ejwQjvg! d¨vwgwj Uyi cø ̈vb! fvov GKUy Kg n‡e,
Kgwcø ‡g›Uvwi ‡eªKdv÷ _vK‡e, eviv›`v mv‡_ Rvbvjvi my›`i wfD _vK‡e, IqvBdvB _
vK‡e, cwi¯‹vi cwi”Qbœ _vK‡e, Gwm iyg‡Zv Aek¨B _vK‡Z n‡e| UvKv Kg wKš‘ myweav 
‡ewk| Zv wK Avi nq? Ae‡k‡l  cªK…wZi fv‡jvevmvi Kv‡Q ‡nv‡Uj fvov  nvi gvb‡jv|

mKvj QqUv Pwjø‡k cviveZ ‡U«‡b wm‡jU iIbv njvg| ‡fcmv Mi‡gi mv‡_ wQ‡jv 
wmU `L‡ji cªwZ‡hvwMZv| Gqvi‡cv‡U© Avmvi ci fvmgvb hvÎxiv wmU ‡Q‡o w`j| 
e«vþbevwoqv Avmvi ci ‡U«b Lvwj| ‡giyb kv‡U©i mycvifvBRvi `vuwo‡q _vKv ‡jvK‡`i 
wm‡Ui e¨e¯’v K‡i w`‡qB Avov‡j WvK‡Q| m‡l©i fyZ !

Gi gv‡S ‡U«‡b Z…Zxq wj‡½i ‡`ŠiZ¡| wZbwU ‡÷k‡b `ywZbRb K‡i UvKv DVv‡bvi bv‡g 
hvÎx‡`i nqivwb| wb‡la Ki‡j Akªve¨ fvlvq MvjvMvwj| evsjv‡`‡k ‡h G‡Zv ‡jvK 
AÜ! ‡U«‡b bv DV‡j wek¦vm n‡Zv bv|

PvbvPyi, Rvg, Avbvim, bvwi‡Kj wPiv, AvPvi, kkv, gvwb‡eM, ev`vg, eyU, cvwbi 
‡dwiIqvjvi mv‡_ Av‡Q mv`v BDwbdg© civ ‡U«‡bi Pv bv¯Ívi mvwf©m| el©v ‡h cªK…
wZi Avmj ‡mŠ›`h©| ‰fi‡e ‡gNbv b`x weª‡Ri Dci SUKv SUKv kã ï‡b cªgvY 
‡cjvg| mv‡_ wbg©j VvÛv evZvm| gvV¸‡jv ‡QvU ‡QvU avb Mv‡Qi Pviv w`‡q ‡Q‡q ‡M‡Q| 
el©v ‡gŠmy‡g Mv‡Q Mv‡Q cvKv KvuVvj, Avg, Avbvim, ‡LRyi, Zvj cªK…wZ‡K c~b©Zv w`‡q 
‡i‡L‡Q| hv Av‡M KL‡bv ‡Pv‡L c‡iwb| Av‡M‡Zv ågY nZ ïay kxZ FZy‡Z|

`ycyi ‡`oUvq wm‡j‡U ‡cŠQvjvg| Hw`b Avi ‡Kv_vI hvIqv nqwb| cªPÛ Mi‡g cªPyi 
cvwb Avi ‡cU f‡i LvIqv `vIqv K‡i Nyg w`‡jB kixi PvsMv n‡e| Avm‡jB ZvB!!

ciw`b mKv‡j bv¯Ív K‡i AvUUv cqZvwjø‡k ‡fvjvM‡Äi D‡Ï‡k¨ hvÎv| hvIqvi c‡_ 
`~‡i ‡`Lv hv‡”Q nvjKv bxj AvKvkwU cvnv‡o ‡b‡g ‡M‡Q| mKvj ‡mvqv `kUvq `k 
b¤^i Gj wm Nv‡U ‡cŠuQjvg| wR‡iv c‡q‡›Ui mvBb‡evW© Avi BwÛqvi U«vK¸‡jv ‡`L‡j 
fve‡eb GLvb ‡_‡KB BwÛqvi eW©vi ïiy| Wvb w`‡K gvwUi iv¯Ív w`‡q U«jvi NvU| b`xi 
Icv‡i ‡XD ‡Ljv‡bv bxj cvnvo Avi mv`v ‡g‡Ni is w`‡q AvKvkUv mvRv‡bv| ‡KD ‡hb 
is Zywji  AvPo w`‡q Gu‡K ‡i‡L‡Q| `y-‡PvL Rywo‡q hv‡e| Nv‡U mvwi mvwi mvRv‡bv 
U«jvi w`‡q b`x cvi njvg|

ZLb ‡iv‡`i Zvc wQj Pig Avi ‡¯ªv‡Zi cvwb wQ‡jv VvÛv big| cv_‡ii bx‡P ¯^”Q 
cvwb‡Z cv ‡fRv‡jB Zvc wkw_j n‡q hv‡”Q| Kó Ki‡j ‡Kó ‡g‡j| K_vUv mwZ¨| 
eo eo mv`v cv_i w`‡q nvuU‡j g‡b n‡e GB c_ KLb ‡kl n‡e! Hcv‡i cvnvo¸‡jv 
GKUvi Dci Av‡iKUv mvwR‡q ivLv| weQvbvKvw›`I ZvB wQ‡jv| ‡fvjvMÄ A‡bK¸‡b 
my›`i| el©vi Kvi‡b ajvB b`xi ‡m«vZ ‡e‡q cvwbi ‡eM Zxe« ‡_‡K ZxeªZi n‡”Q| ‡m«vZ 
Avi cvwbi KjKj aŸwb ï‡b wKQy¶‡bi Rb¨ Kvk¥x‡ii ‡c‡njMv‡g cvnvo ‡_‡K ‡b‡g 
Avmv wjWvi b`xi ‡m«vZ‡K ¯§iY Kiv‡e|

evsjv‡`‡k G‡Zv my›`i RvqMv Av‡Q bv ‡`L‡j wek¦vm Kiv hvq bv| el©vq cvnvo Sb©v 
cv_i ‡`‡L mwZ¨B cªvb Rywo‡q hvq| 
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Key Appointments in Banks
Name Designation Bank

Abdul Hai Sarker Chairman Dhaka Bank

A Rouf Chowdhury Chairman Bank Asia

Aziz Al Kaiser Chairman City Bank

Morshed Alam Chairman Mercantile Bank

Gazi Golam Ashria Chairman Jamuna Bank

Monzurur Rahman Chairman Pubali Bank

Jashim Uddin Vice Chairman Dhaka Bank

Romo Rouf Chowdhury Vice Chairman Bank Asia

Mohammad Safwan Choudhury Vice Chairman Bank Asia

Iftekharul Islam Vice Chairman Uttara Bank

Hossain Khaled Vice Chairman City Bank

Zahur Ullah Vice Chairman ONE Bank

Tania Nusrat Zaman Director Bank Asia

Md Anisur Rahman MD & CEO Basic Bank

Safiul Alam Khan Chowdhury MD & CEO Pubali Bank

M Reazul Karim MD & CEO Premier Bank

Mosleh Uddin Ahmed MD & CEO SBAC Bank

Golam Awlia MD & CEO NRB Commercial Bank

Fazle Quayum DMD Jamuna Bank

Ziaur Rahman DMD Prime Bank

Md Mahmood Alam Chowdhury DMD Mercantile Bank

Zabid Iqbal DMD City Bank

New Executive Joining

Mr. Md. Nafeez-Al-Tarik 
MD & CEO

Dhaka Bank Securities Ltd

NEW EXECUTIVE JOINING, TRANSFER & ASSIGNMENT, OBITUARY
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Obituary

Transfer & Assignment

Mr. Syed Akhlaque  Hossain
EVP & Manager

Gulshan-Circle 2 Branch

He was pious, hard working and 
dedicated person. We are shocked 
on his untimely demise. May 
Almighty grant him the highest 
place in Jannah!

Mr. Mohammad Azharul Mobin
Officer (Cash)

Cumilla Branch

We express our sorrow on his 
expiry. We pray that his departed 
soul be rested in peace in Jannah!

Mr. Mohammad Mahbubur 
Rahman Palash
EVP & Head

MSME & Emerging Business 
Division

Mr. Mesbah Uddin Saleh
VP & Manager In-charge

Mirpur Branch, Dhaka

Mr. Mohammed Abdul Hannan 
Bhuiyan
VP & Manager In-charge

Madhabdi Branch, Narshindhi

Mr. Md. Suhrawardy Hossain
SAVP & In-charge

SME Service Center: Goran, Dhaka

Mr. Arafat Faruk
AVP & In-charge

SME Service Center
Shewrapara, Dhaka

Mr. Mohammad Riad Hassan
VP & Manager

Bangshal Branch, Dhaka

Mr. Masud Rana
VP & Manager

Amin Bazar Branch, Dhaka
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The 26th Annual General Meeting of Dhaka Bank Limited 
was held on June 29, 2021 by using Digital Platform to avoid 
the risk of COVID-19 and according to Bangladesh Securities 
and Exchange Commission’s directives. Mr. Abdul Hai Sarker, 
Chairman of the Bank presided over the Meeting. Among 
others, Vice Chairman Mr. Abdullah Al Ahsan, Founder of 
the Bank Mr. Mirza Abbas Uddin Ahmed; Former Chairman 
Mr. A T M Hayatuzzaman Khan, Directors Messrs. Reshadur 
Rahman, Altaf Hossain Sarker, Mohammed Hanif, Rokshana 
Zaman, Md. Amirullah, Khondoker Monir Uddin, Tahidul 
Hossain Chowhdury, Jashim Uddin, Mirza Yasser Abbas, 
Amanullah Sarker, Manoara Khandaker, Rakhi Das Gupta 

and Independent Directors Messrs. M. A. Yussouf Khan,
Md. Muzibur Rahman, A. S. Salahuddin Ahmed and Managing 
Director & CEO Mr. Emranul Huq were also present. Apart 
from them, Company Secretary of the Bank Mr. Md. Shahjahan 
Miah and a good number of Shareholders also participated 
the 26th AGM through Digital Platform. Mentionable that 
6.00% Cash and 6.00% Stock Dividend was approved in the 
AGM for the year 2020. Besides, the shareholders passed 
their valuable opinion/comments on the Audited Financial 
Statements for the year ended on December 31, 2020 and 
regarding the activities of the bank.

Dhaka Bank Limited declares 6.00% Cash and 6.00% Stock Dividend

EVENTS
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Abdul Hai Sarker Re-Elected as the Chairman of Dhaka Bank Limited

Mr. Abdul Hai Sarker has recently been re-elected as the 
Chairman of Dhaka Bank Limited. Mr. Sarker was born 
in a respectable Muslim family of Sirajgonj District. He 
accomplished his Post Graduation Degree (M.Com) from 
the University of Dhaka in 1970. Soon he involved himself 
in international trade and business and became a reputed 
industrialist in the country.

His sincere effort and dynamic leadership culminated in 
a large business conglomerate in the name of Purbani 
Group. Mr. Sarker is also the Founder Chairman of Dhaka 
Bank Limited, Former President of Bangladesh Textile 
Mills Association (BTMA), the Former Vice Chairman of 
Bangladesh Association of Banks (BAB) and a former 
Director of Federation of Bangladesh Chamber of 
Commerce and Industries (FBCCI).

Mr. Sarker is the Former Chairman of Education, Science, 
Technology and Cultural Development Trust (ESTCDT) 
of Independent University Bangladesh (IUB), Dhaka. He is 
also the Member of the Board of Trustees of Independent 

University of both Dhaka and Chittagong. Mentionable 
that he is the Founder Member of the Board of Trustees 
of Bangladesh Enterprise Institute (BEI) and Former 
Associate Director of International Cotton Association 
based in Liverpool, UK. He has recently been elected as 
the Executive Board Member of International Chamber of 
Commerce (ICC), Bangladesh.

Besides being a leading business personality, he has been
playing a commendable role in social welfare and community 
development. He is running a free Children Clinic for treating 
about 150 children age below five years daily for the last 7 
years at Belkuchi Upozilla in Sirajgonj. Many organizations 
have awarded him for his outstanding contribution to the 
society. He has also been accorded Commercially Important 
Person (CIP) status by the Government of People’s Republic 
of Bangladesh. The re-election of Mr. Sarker will positively 
enhance values to Dhaka Bank and propel its continuous 
journey towards excellence.
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Jashim Uddin Elected as the Vice Chairman of Dhaka Bank Limited

Mr. Jashim Uddin has recently been elected as the Vice Chairman of 
Dhaka Bank Limited. Mr. Jashim is a prominent businessman of the 
country. He is also a Sponsor Director of the Bank. He is an established 
businessman having more than 34 years of experience. He is 
involved in myriad fields of business comprising Banking Services, 
Insurance, Stock Brokerage, HR Development, Trading and others. 
He is now the Chairman of Impel Shares & Securities Ltd. Director of 
HURDCO International School and Proprietor of Rafid Enterprise and 
Shareholder of Dhaka Imperial Hospital Ltd.

Widely travelled, Mr. Jashim is involved with many social and 
educational initiatives and earned recognitions from a number of 
organizations. He is Life Member of Bhatiary Golf and Country Club, 
Red Crescent Society, Kidney Foundation, Chittagong and Diabetic 
Association, Chittagong. As a Donor Member he has contributed to a 
number of schools and colleges.
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With a view to providing delightful cash management services to 
the corporate clients and increasing low cost and cost fee deposit 
for the bank, Dhaka Bank Limited launched C Solution in early 2017 
which was the first among the local private commercial banks. 

Since then, this platform has become one of the most competent 
cash management solutions in the industry. There have been 
numerous enhancements and developments in this platform 
over the years to bring ease in the transactional activities of the 
corporate clients. 

Recently Dhaka Bank has booked 100th client under its Cash 
Management Unit by onboarding Apex Footwear Ltd., a well 
cherished milestone which was strived for long. With the booking 
of 100th client the average monthly balance has grown up to Tk. 

447 crore with periodic day end balance of Tk. 950 crore. With the 
booking of 100th client the average monthly balance has grown 
up to Tk. 447 crore with periodic day end balance of Tk. 950 crore. 
Dhaka Bank Cash Management Services is a competitive online 
cash management solution for both payable and receivable 
management for business. 

Dhaka Bank Limited was also the first bank to make host-to-
host integration for cash management services. Over the years, 
Dhaka Bank Cash Management Unit has booked some of the 
most renowned companies and conglomerates in the country like 
bKash Ltd., Grameenphone, Banglalink, City Group, MGH Group, 
Meghna Life Insurance Co. Ltd., IPDC Finance Limited, M&J Group, 
Noman Group, NAGAD, Matador Group, LankaBangla Finance Ltd. 
and many more.

Dhaka Bank Limited Books 100th Client under its Cash Management Services

Dhaka Bank Family Greets Professor A K Azad Khan for Being Appointed as 
National Professor

Mr. Emranul Huq, Managing Director & CEO of Dhaka Bank Limited 
presenting a souvenir to Mr.  A K Azad at BIRDEM Hospital premises 
for being appointed as National professor of our country. Mr. Azad 
is the President of Diabetic Association of Bangladesh. Mr. Arham 
Masudul Huq, CEO, Dhaka Bank Foundation was also present.

Family Corner
Award & Recognition,Bangladesh Economics Olympiad 

Two National Teams have been selected to represent Bangladesh 
in International Economics Olympiad (IEO) 2021, Latvia and World 
Economics Cup (WEC) 2021, China. Farhan Mashrur of Mastermind 
English Medium School is representing Bangladesh as a team 
member, comprising a team of seven after three months of rigorous 
selection process.

He is son of Md. Kamrul Hassan Talukder, VP and Manager of 
Banashree Branch.

Name: Aarish Osman
Date of Birth: 13.04.2021
Father: Mohammad Monucheher 
Osman, Assistant Vice President, 
CPC Trade Operations
Dhaka Bank Limited.
Mother: Rumana Jalil

Newborn

In one of the signing events, Dhaka Bank Limited signed an agreement with National Housing Finance and Investments Limited to provide cash 
management services. Mr. Emranul Huq, Managing Director & CEO of Dhaka Bank Limited. and Mr. Md. Khalilur Rahman, Managing Director of National 
Housing Finance and Investments Limited have signed and exchanged the agreement on behalf of their respective organizations.
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